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Annuals Will Be Gh
Out Next Saturday
Cards Will Be Distributed,
Club Dues Must Be Paid
Before Receiving Annuals
The 1942 issue of the Schoolma'am will be distributed on Saturday, May 30, according to an
announcement from Margaret Shelton, editor.

Lost Chords Sponsor
Sing Before Movie
Doing their bit to further the
causes of National defense, The
Lost Chords will close their year's
playing on Madison canjDus by
sponsoring and playing for a "patriotic sing" at 7:30 o'clock before
the movie Saturday night, in Wilson auditorium.
Copies of the songs will be
handed out at the door by the
ushers and the singing will be directed by Margaret Moare.
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SPRING SPORTS DAY
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Oliver Speaks June 8
As 271 Graduate Here
Thomas Delivers Sermon;
Tresidder's Play Friday;
Class Day Saturday

Music! Recital
With the awarding of 181 B.S.
Will Be Held degrees
and 34 B.A. degrees, the
thirty-third commencement will be
June 6 At 8:30 held at the college at eleven o'clock
Monday morning, June 8.

The annual commencement reGeorge J. Oliver of the State Decital will be held Saturday night,
partment of Education at Richmond
une o, at o :oU p.
m. in Wilson au- ... . ..
..
... .
. , r
, ., ,nj1 ,,„ will deliver the commencement additorium, in honor of the 1941-42
dress. Following the address, Dr. S.
graduates.
All music majors and seniors in P. Duke will confer the degrees upon
applied music will be given a prbmi- the graduates.
Baccalaureate Sunday
nent place in the recital and in the
Baccalaureate services will be held
Mrs. Joseph Schneider, violinist, musical part of the various com- in Wilson hall auditorium at eleven
will be the featured soloist tonight mencement events.
o'clock Sunday, June 7, when Dr. J.
Graduates in Recital
at eight o'clock when the concert
Graduates appearing in the recital * Thomas of the Un,on Theological
orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
are: Evelyn Kuhnert, Edith Snidow,, Semln.ary' R«<*mond, will speak.
C.
T.
Marshall,
presents
its
final
con-J
I A formal party given by Dr. and
Margaret Shelton, editor of the
Margaret Sherman, Kathryn Walker,
cert,
in
Wilson
auditorium.
Mrs. Duke will mark the opening
1042 "Schoolma'am^" who announces
and Jean Blrchall. Other soloists are
Mrs.
Schneider
will
play
the
first
that the annuals will be distributed
Mary Gertrude Dreisback, Dorothy exercises on Friday, June 6. This
movement of the Wieniawski Conj will be the first trip they have made
to students on Saturday, May 30.
certo in D Minor for violin and or- \ Kirchmeir, and Claire Doyle.
Ensemble groups will include the as a class since their freshman reHelen Crymes is assistant business chestra.
Choral club, the Glee club, a piano ceptlon four *e&TS a*°manager.
>
Other soloists featured on to- ,
,
..
. . _ ;
Commencement Play Friday
*
*
night's program will be Mary Dick- due, a piano quartet, the orchestra,
The
commencement play, Madison
and the final number by the Glee
inson and Margaret Schular, singing
club, the Choral club, and the orches- Follies of '42, written and produced
in Show Boat selections by Jerome
by Dr. Tresidder of the English DeKern. They will sing old favorites tra combined.
partment will be presented Friday
Program Varied
such as Old Man River, Why Do I
The program will open with the night. Immediately following the
Love You, and Only Make Believe.
play, Eddie Branner and his orchesfrom the Organ
Other numbers on the program will aFirst m. Movement,
>_
n
ut—
v
«_■!
„.
tra
from Broadway will play for the
Symphony in D Minor, by Guilmant,
be On The Trail from the Grand Cansenior dance in Reed gym.
played by Evelyn Kuhnert, which will
Parks, Parker, Shelton,
yon Suite, from which is taken the
Saturday is Senior class day. A
be followed by three selections by the
Robertson Take Office;
theme song for Philip Morris. Sevprogram, written by Betty Lou Toone
Choral club; Yesterday and Today,
National Officers Present
eral other well known and popular . _
__
.
. „, . „„ and Virginia Culpepper will be given
by Spross; When Love is Kind, an
numbers will -be heard on the proin Wilson Hall auditorium. At this
Installation program for Theta
gram, which will be entirely different Irish folk song; and I Love Life, by time the class gift will be presented
Sigma Upsilon, the new sorority on
from the one recently played in Mona-Zucca. J r* • v.... —in ~t„n in the college. Betty Sanford, presicampus, will begin this evening with Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke and Miss
Mary Gertrude Dreisback will give
.
dent of the A.A., will present a gift to
ribbon and pledge services and a Elizabeth Cleveland attended the chapel.
a viola solo, Ballad, by Grieg, accomThe program will be an informal
the most outstanding senior athlete.
cabinet meeting.
Hollins Centennial this week.
panied by Edith Snidow. Two numone
and
every
student
and
faculty
The seniors will carry the traditional
National officers who will be presWhile the president was hobnobbers played by Dorothy Kirchmeir
member
is
cordially
invited
to
come.
daisy chain made by the freshmen.
ent are Mrs. Muriel Frehsee, presi- bing with other dignitaries representwill follow. She will play Lotus Land
Last
night
the
orchestra
presented
dent; Mrs. Evelyn Alden, secretary; ing American colleges and universi(See Commencement, Page Fourand Dance Negre, by Cyril Scott.
and Miss Carrie E. Walter, represen- ties, Miss Cleveland devoted herself a program at Stuarts Draft. Other Kitty of Coleraine, an Irish Folk
o
orchestra activities for the rest, of
tative of the Association of Educa- largely to the alumnas, and conversSong, and Love Must Be, will be sung
the year will be those connected w!ith
tional Sororities. Due to gas ration- ing with old friends.
by Margaret Sherman. Her accom-,
the commencement exercises.
ing, only Anne Price, president of the
"Yes," she said, "I kept peering
( /' panist will be Lucille Zlotkin. Valsej
Tau Chapter at Farmville, will be into the faces and reading the idenDebonnair, by Pagnuccl, will be
■/
here from other Theta chapters.
Logsdon
Wants
Breezes
tification tags of the gray-haired
given by Edith Snidow and Kathryn
Initiation services will take place women, never knowing when I might
Mr. Richard Logsdon, librarian, Walker at the piano.
Saturday morning and installation of discover a former roommate or chum.
Jean Birchall will sing Noontime,
Is eager to secure issues 9 and 10
officers, Saturday-afternoon. The forby
Bainbridge Crist, with Clair ac"The speeches were great—and
of the Breeze from September
The May issue of the Madison
mal installation banquet will be in
companying.
A piano quartet comthe speakers, and I shall mention
1941, in order to complete the
Quarterly will appear next week, acSenior dining hall, Saturday evening,
(See Recital, Page Three)
library's file of Breezes.
(See Hollins Centennial, Page Four)
cording to an announcement by Dr.
followed by a Pan Hellenic reception.
Leland Schubert, editor.
The group will meet for breakfast in
. Included in this issue will be The
. the tea room Sunday and attend
Nazi
Challenge to American Educachurch in a body.
tion, by Mr. W. O. Stanley;-SelectThe officers of Theta Sigma are:
ing Books for a College Library, by
Elizabeth Willis, president; Louise
you? Boy, Benny Goodman looked
By Mary Nelson Ruffih
Dr. Richard Logsdon; The FieldParks, vice-president; Edna Parker,
funny In those shorts."
Rubinoff
—
a
first
impression:
Theoretical Position in Educational
secretary; Margaret Shelton, treasThankful to Victor Herbert
Psychology, by Miss Myrtle Butts;
urer; Mary Elizabeth Robertson, ed- "Well, just another man," but after
he got started, O my, no. You saw
The dynamic musician spoke with
Modern Non-Realistic Painting: Cubitor.
a decided accent. Born in Russia in
ism, by Dr. Schubert; and a story,
The membere of the new sorority him, didn't you?
The
way
he
rolled
his
eyes
on
that
1897,
Rubinoff
came
to
America
in
The Chaige of the Confederate Canare: Anne Ankers, June Arbogast,
"Oh,
Johnny,"
and
all
through
the
1911,
with
the
great
composer,
Victor'
noneers, by Dr. Glenn C. Smith.
Edith Ashworth, Mamie Grace Bagljt,
concert his sparkling personality Herbert. He had been studying in
The Madison Quarterly is delighted
(See Theta Sigma, Page Three)
shone through.
the Warsaw Conservatory, when
to present In this issue some creative
o—
Herbert heard him and urged him to
work by a student, Virginia CulpepTalks About His Boys
come
to
America.
Sure,
he's
a
great
fellow,
and
true
per.
Southern Literary Messenger
"We got to Philadelphia," RubinHer poem, A Ballad for Today and
to his evident self is the fact that
Publishes Schubert's Article his first words, in an interview given off said, "and then we went to PennTomorrow, is the first contribution
(See Madison Quarterly, Page Three)
Dr. Leland Schubert, of the Eng- members of the Breeze staff, were sylvania In Pittsburgh." (The slip
was
characteristic
of
him.)
"I
didn't
o
—
lish department, is author of an not of himself, 4jut:
know
why.
I
liked
Philadelphia.
But
"You'll be interested in some of
article entitled James William CarDr. Duke Is Attending
llng, which appeared in the last is- my boys. When I was at the Para- Victor Jlerbert was conductor of the
orchestra
*there.
When
my
family
sue of the Southern Literary Mes- mount Theatre in New York as soloState Board Meeting
ist and conductor, Benny Goodman was getting settled, I stayed at his
senger.
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
Carllng was an illustrator of Edgar was with me for five years, and house. I liked it, so I stayed there—
the
college, is attending the state
Allan Poe's poem, The Raven. His Tommy Dorsey, seven years. We two years." He's a great showman,
board
meeting for the administraillustrations are now in the Poe made some short features with Rubinoff, and he grinned wisely with
tion
of
the state colleges under the
Shrine in Richmond. Poe was at one them." Turning to the manager of that, adding, "You know, good food
board control tonight at Mary Washtime editor of the Southern Literary the theatre he said, "I guess you and a nice place to sleep."
ington college, Fredericksburg.
(See
Rubinoff,
Page
Three)
showed
some
of
them
here,
didn't
Messenger.
Some time during the latter part
of next week cards will be distributed to all students entitled to them,
and these cards may be exchanged
for the annual. All club dues and
fees must be paid before a student
may receive her annual.
The staff has tried to make this a
feminine, formal annual, which will
tell the story of the whole year. "It's
just a story, illustrated with pictures," Shelton states.
Shelton was assisted by Till!
Home, associate editor, Marie Suttle,
photography editor, Rose Montange,
art editor, and the various class and
organization representatives.
Elizabeth Edmunds is business
manager for the '42 Schoolma'am.

Mrs. Schneider
Will Appear
With Orchestra

uiis Installed Tonight
Willi
As Theta President

Faculty Attend
Hoi I ins Meeting

M- Q Includes
Butts, Logsdon,
Stanley Articles

Rubinoff Is Proud Of His Violin And Red Haired Texas Girl;
Violinist Mentions "His Boys;" Reveals Sparkling Personality
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WELCOME T. S. U.

CLUES FROM CAREW

ThexampUs welcomes a new sorority this
weekends

Being installed tomorrow is the

Phi Chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon, one of
the seven national

educational

sororities-

three of which already have chapters established at Madison.
A fourth sorority has been needed badly.
Sororities at their best are not any too democratic, but to have only three such organizations in a college of 1200 girls has been placing
the sororities and the rest of the campus under difficult and unfair circumstances.
In fact, the local situation is one that calls
for more than four sororities, if sororities are
to be as democratic as a school this size deserves that they be.

The newness of sororities

at Madison (four years is not a long while)
has been the handicap thus far, but it is now
~?

time to remedy the evil, as Theta Sigma wiH
help do.
We wish the Phi chapter

eveuy success,

and hope that the time is not too far distant
when Madison will welcome yet other sororities
to its campus.
—,

o-

Rain And Graduation

Terrific Gust Of Wind Which Ends In Gentle
Breeze Turns Out To Be Spring Play Sighs

(Continued from Col. Four)

come fall of the year and no school to look forward
to.. .nothing to buy that new suit for.. .nothing to
pull down the old trunk for.. .nobody to tell all about
By Jo Anderson
your trip to the beach to.. .pardon us while we dry
The other night aB I was wanderour eyes.
ing around Wilson, in search of a
We'll be glad enough to go when the time comes, scoop for this week's article^ I openbut the time is not yet and we're glad that it is not— ed a door and a gust of wind nearly
we who will be walking up those chapel aisles for blew me away. Clutching my trusty
the last time.
pencil and notebook, I plunged fear,
Had someone stopped us the first day we set foot lessly into the gale, determined to
on this campus and said: "Looka here. Four years find an explanation for this phenomeis going awful fast, see? Make the most of it. .." non. Suddenly, it died down to a
how much time we would have saved...I reckon. gentle breeze, and I heard a voice
But the amazing thing is...that after three years, booming out, "Take it back!"
we still feel like freshmen. If somebody had told
I,Jinew then where I was. I had
us that first day: "See those seniors over there? happened in on a rehearsal of the
Well, they ain't really seniors.. .they're just freshSpring play, and a big sighing scene
men like you on the inside..." how much awe and was being practiced. After some dispanic we would have spared ourselves. But nobody cussion as to when and how to sigh,
told us. It wavHie dreaded secret that we had to
they prepared to go at it again. But
find out for ourselves. Besides, we wouldn't have
this time I was ready for them.
believed it. Four years is a heck of a long time,
Bracing myself against a pillar, I
we'd say. Sure of that, now?
turned my back to the stage and let
Well, the rain is letting up. People are beginning
'em blow!
to raise windows again, and the girls from the liVariety The Subject
brary are coming in soaken wet. And we realize
After the danger seemed past, I
that it ain't June... it ain't graduation... why, it
ventured
nearer to see how things
ain't even time for exams yet. Which reminds us,
were
getting
along. I gather that this
what were we doing before that squall? Oh yes,
play
is
a
succession
of skits, with imreading a book. ' Book.. .Book.. .oh yes, due tomorrow by the way. Let's see, how far had we personations, songs, dances, etc.,
gotten. Page 27. Hmmmmmm.
^__ scattered throughout. There is also
a chorus which does all the abovementioned sighing and "Ah, me"ing,
along with some singing.
That particular night there seemed
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tunes to some of the songs, but they
tell me Miss Schneider is going to
take them in hand. If she has as
much success with them as she had
with all of us in chapel last Monday,
that'll really be a chorus what am!
In this one scene that I wandered
•in on, there were a bunch of Greek
women standing around mourning
about something (which accounted
for all the wind). In came Riley, as
the First Lady, and gave them some
practical advice on minding other
people's business. No kidding, her
lines are really cute, and her impersonation is super.
Murder Mystery Scene
Then came a murder mystery scene
which involves a corpse that talks,
an egotistical woman detective, a
Peeping Tom, and various and sundry
other like devices. What does it all
lead up to? You've got me! But
whatever it is, it's absolutely nonsense and farCe. After exam Week,
that's about the only sort of thing we
can take.
Just as I got settled in the middle
of the auditorium, with pencil poised,
they started in on that sighing scene
again! However, I didn't relish the
idea of spending a couple of weeks
in the hospital with pneumonia, so I
beat a hasty retreat.

By GEORGETTE CAREW
The time has come when our dormitory rooms
must be dismantled and once again put into their
original state of recognition. Our home-going days
are appearing upon the horizon of the near future
and all earthly distractions must be removed to give
us a clear out-look for final exams.
So whatcha say we house clean—house about it?
First' of all, those Sing-Sing pennants, pictures
of Tom, Dick, and an occasional Bob will be housed
in knapsacks (if you are now riding the bike trailways) or suitcases; and the tennis racquefs, Easter
orchids, football programs, and snapshots of the
weekend at camp will all be taken off the walls leaving them startingly empty again.
Now let's resurrect that camouflaged iron from
under the hot plate in the closet and then truck over
to the Blue Rird for our refunds on those coke
bottles.
The radio with its accompanying vie will have its
turn next. We'll wait a while until we've played
each record over twice, listened to Salt and Peanuts
and heard the latest news flash. Then down comes
the aerial and out goes the cord leaving one means
of communication packed and ready to leave.
There is no need to keep the calendars scotchtaped to the walls because we all know to the second just how much more time we have left—but it
will be fun to cross off the days as they disappear
into the future and go down as history.
The room is by now taking on an entirely new
appearance, interesting, but not cozy, crowded and
dorm like. Oh, oh, I almost forgot the clothesline,
the curtains, the five and ten silver, the bargain
counter dishes, the hand hooked ash trays, and assorted, odds and ends. Guess I better not leave any
circumstantial evidence, in the form of old letters,
lying about either.
Well, the room's dismantled, the tables clean, the
books are opened, exams are coming up and I've
gotta study.
Well the room is cleaned so let's turn to transportation home. It won't be long now (as the little
dog said when his tail was caught in the screen door)
until we will all be packing our sugar ration cards
in our suitcases and going home. Through the courtesy of the gasoline and tire ration boards, many
more of us will be leaving hese without benefit of
family conveyance.
,»';
If you have an idle bike at home, just tell your
proud mamas and papas to send it down P.D.Q.,
because school is almost over for now. If you haven't
a bike, there are always the buses but the use of
governors will eliminate all possibilities of low flying
and heavy hittings of the highways.
I've been seriously considering one bright sophomore's idea of making up a safari and leaving here
desert style. With a little hired help and an occasional oasis or two we could travel in the best of
-comfort and arrive home through the courtesy of
Shoe Leather Express, Inc.
Safari—so good. Now it's up to you to find your
way home.

WASHINGTON — (AOP) — College students—because their "income" Is relatively "flxed"—should
benefit more than the average person
from the Office of Price Administration's over-all ceiling order on prices.
The inflationary spiral has sent retall prices up 19 per cent the last
year. Were the spiral to continue,
students would find it tougher and
tougher to compete for goods and
services in a market glutted with
eager buyers.
The ceiling on retail goods went
into effect May 18, while that on
services becomes effective July 1.
Retailers then must charge no more
than their highest March price. Here
Is what will happen to some, import,
ant items in the student budget:
Room and board—If you live in a
war-rental area room and board will
be controlled. Some two-thirds of

the Nation's population is Included in
these areas.
Restaurant meals—No price control.
Clothing—Both men's and women's controlled.
Movies and entertainment — No
ceilings.
Carfare—No ceilings.
Cigarettes, cosmetics, toothpaste,
aspirin—Just a few of the thousands
of "processed commodities" on the
controlled list.
Laundry, dry cleaning, shoe repair,
ing, etc.—Controlled.
Beauty and barber shop services—
No control. The government does not
recognize beauty as a "commodity,"
and only services involving commodities are controlled.
Yon might remember, when the
ceilings go into effect, that the order
(See Capital to Campus, Page Three-

MARION WATKINS

_ tIt is raining. That means a lot of things. It
means that cars don't sound like cars when they
slip down the street outside our window. It means
the Gods are angry and flies are lazy. It means that
our clothes out on the back porch are getting wet
and our hair is coming down. It means a lot of
other things and among them are these: it would
be nice to curl up in bed and go to sleep.. .our little
room, for all its dirt and grime, is nice and cozy...
glad I ain't a bird...pity the girls in the library
without an umbrella.. .wonder what it would be
like to graduate.
Rain makes us think of graduation. For two
years now we have wondered just what it would be
like to say goodbye to this school once and for all.
We have another year ahead of wondering, and for
some odd reason we're pretty thankful for that year.
No doubt there are plenty who will be glad enough
to get away from it all. But when we look at last
year's grads come back for May Day and Home
Coming, trying to pick up old friendships and finding that a year apart can make all the difference in
the world, we're glad that we are still here and a
part of everything for just a little while longer.
In the winter it won't be so bad. There will be
that job and plenty of work to do. In the summer
it will be nice, too. There will be more work, but
more play, and we won't miss things so much. It
must be the fall. There will be an empty feeling
(Continued in Col. One)
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Branner's Orchestra Will
Play For Final Dance

Stratford Names Clubs Entertain What's
HutchesonHead With Picnics

Eddie Branner and his orchestra
of Broadway will play for the annual commencement dance Friday,
June 5, as announced by Marion
Watkins, head of the social committee. The dance will be sponsored
by German and Cotillion .jrfubs and
the Social committee.
Pastel shades of blue, . yellow,
green, and pink will decorate Reetff
gymnasium. Members of the Stand,
arde committee, headed by Dinny
Agnor, will be in charge of refresh,
ments.
Those who are invited to attend
the dance are seniors, graduating
sophomores, German and Cotillion
members, members of the Social and
Standard committees, all class officers, student council members, and
the faculty.
v
Marlon Watkins, chairman of the
The dance will be held after the
commencement play, "Madieon Fol- Social committee, who announces
lies of 1942," from ten o'clock until plans for the final dance, to be sponsored by Gorman and Cotillion clubs
one.
and
the Social committee.
o

Fannie Hutcheson was elected
president of Stratford Dramatic club
at a meeting of the organization held
on Tuesday night, May 19.
Other officers who were elected at
this time are: Jean Jones, vice-president; Elizabeth Pranls, secretary;
Evangeline Bolllnger, business man.
ager; and Margaret Bottle, reporter.
Judy Hofner will be in charge of
properties, while Nancy Lee Throgmorton and "Margaret Wright were
re-elected as electrician and stage
manager, respectively.
Both the retiring and newly elected
officers were entertained by Dr. and
Mrs. Argus Tresidder last night at
their home on Maplehurst avenue.

A. S. A. Graduates
Received By Boje
In Apartment

Shaver Weds Early
On March 21
The marriage of Juanita Shaver,
daughter of Mrs. N\ C. Shaver of
Roanoke, and Mr. Julian T. Early,
son of the Reverend and Mrs. J. S.
Early, of Bridgewater, has recently
been announced.
The ceremony took place March 21
at the home of the groom, with the
groom's father officiating.
Mrs. Early is a member of the
junior class here at Madison. Mr.
Early was graduated from Bridgewater college and is now a medical
student at the University of Virginia.
He is a member pf Phi Beta Pi
fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Early will be at home
In Charlottesville, Virginia, after
June 20.
o

CALENDAR
May 22-24—Theta Sigma Upsilon installation and initiation.
May 22—Orchestra recital—
Auditorium—8:00 p. m.
May 23—Singing—Lost Chords
—Auditorium—7:00-8:00 p.
m.
May 23—A. A. Play Day—baseball field—2-6 p. m.
May 23—Movie—"One Foot In
Heaven"—News Reel, MacArthur in Australia—U. S.
Commandos Have Tough Drill
—Auditorium—8:00 p. m.
May 24—Y.W.C.A. program—
Auditorium—2:00 p. m.
May 28—Y. W. C. A. vespersAuditorium—7:00 p. m.
May 29—'Moving Up Day—Auditorium— 12:00-12:30.

Miss Louise Boje, faculty adviser
of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, en.
tertained for all graduating members
of the sororfty at an Informal reception in her apartment on Tuesday
evening, May 19.
At the regular meeting last Monday night, ASA elected Betty Hilton
as its sophomore representative to
the Panhellenic council. She was
elected to replace Meg Galnfort, who
Madison Quarterly
((Continued from Page One)
recently left school to marry.
The members of ASA will take a
submitted by a student. Dr. Schuholiday this weekend at the college
bert also stated that the Quarterly
camp. They will leave Saturday
. would greatly appreciate any further
afternoon and return Sunday evencontributions from the students of
ing.
the college.
Book reviews in this issue are writOn Friday evening at 8:00 p. m.,
ten
by Miss Grace Palmer, Dr. W. A.
Alpha Sigma Alpha will entertain
Recital
Gifford,
and Mr. C. T. Logan.
((Continued
from
Page
One)
the members of Theta Sigma Upsilon,
Madison's newest sorority, with an posed of Margaret, Wlson, Nancy
Rowe, Ann Brown, and Margaret Doyle and Fannie Lee Sanderson.
informal reception at the house.
o
Wright will play the first Peer Gynt
Claire Doyle will play two Chopin
Suite, by Grieg with four parts: numbers, Prelude in D Major and
Capital To Campus
Morning, Ase's Death, Anitras Dance, Prelude in G Minor.
Triumphal March from "Sigurd
and The Hall of the Mountain King.
(Continued from Page Two)
Josalfar,"
by Grieg and Album Leaf
Six Love Songs by Brahms, Clough,
does not wipe out price differences and Leighten will be the Glee club's by Wagner are the selections to be
between stores. If a merchant under, rendition, directed by Miss Edna T. given by the orchestra, conducted by
sold his competitors last March, he Shaeffer, and accompanied by Claire Mr. Clifford T. Marshall.
may still do so. On about 100 Important cost-of-living items retailers
must post signs informing purchasers Home Management Class Makes Practical Study
of the maximum legal price. Also, Of Student Food Habits Through Observation
merchants must give you a sales slip
The class In Home Management,
Encouraging facts about the diIf you request one.
etary habits of the girls include the
H.
E.
320,
at
Madison
has
made
a
• • •
practical study of food habits of the following: Milk is quite popular. BeQuisling's order sending 500 Norstudents here, and present informa- tween 45-60 gallons of milk are conwegian teachers off to Finnish labor
tion secured through their observa- sumed every day. Of the 78 students
camps in the cramped hold of the
and faculty observed only 8 do not
tions.
S. S. Skjerstad has aroused storms of
The committee, headed by Emily drink milk; sweet milk was a 20 to
protest throughout Norway. The BOO
Lewis, has studied a cross section of 1 favorite over buttermilk with
were among thousands who refused
the Madison student body Including chocolate milk an all-time favorite.
to join Norway's Nazi Teachers
nine freshmen, eighteen sophomores,
The most conspicuous breach of
Union, Norges Laerersamband.
eighteen juniors, nine seniors and nutrition was found in the breakfast
When the "Nazi slave ship" docked fourteen faculty members in the reghabits at Madison. 270 freshmen and
in Trondheim, it was reported that ular college dining halls.
sophomores from approximately 550
all teachers were sick and two of
Although well balanced nutritious attended breakfast; of the 190
them had gone mad. Even Quisling
meals were set before them, their re- juniors 135 found the way across
satellites protested against resumpfusal and general habits, made pos- campus; but of 210 seniors only an
tion of the trip. Provincial Governor
sible interesting and revealing facts. average of 59 attended.
Prytz wired Quisling:
The tea room gave a truer picture
o
"Hygienic conditions on board are of food habits because of food taken
SWEETS TO THE ARMY
extraordinarily -bad , . . Many will with a free selection whereas In dinnot be able to lie down at night . . . ing halls planned meals were served.
The sweet tooth of Iowa State colMany of the teachers are ill . . . The
The committee found fourteen fac- lege men in the armed forces is due
water supply is Insufficient . . . Sugulty members out of the seventy reg- for a treat from some 2,000 students.
gest medical examination for all
ularly eating lunch there, and the
Nearly half the student body gathteachers."
students who patronize the tea room ered around some 200 kitchen burnThe ship was sent on its way after daily number around 700 who eat
ers recently for one of the biggest
a Quisling physician treated some meals including lunches, breakfasts
amateur taffy pulls on record. Hun100 of the sick.
and In-between snacks. The method dreds of pounds of candy were made
,
o
used for the check was through the for shipment to 1,000 former Iowa
Stephens college, Columbia, Mo., order slips and market orders of the State students stationed In Ireland,
has completed plans for a special tea room given through the courtesy Iceland, the Pacific, and United States
aviation course for women.
of Miss Blalr.
training camps.—ACP.
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News

AAUW Has Picnic

Sigma Sigma Sigma held a wiener
roast Monday night. Graduating
sophomores and senior members were
presented with engraved Tri-Slgma
bracelets.
Pi Kappa Sigma gave a theatre
party for all its members last Thursday evening.
Tonight the International Relations club Is having a wiener roast
on back campus.
The German club is having its annual party oh back campus tonight.
Alpha Sigma Alpha Is taking a trip
to the college camp this week-end.

Miss Harris Takes Part
In Thursday Recital
Opening the Thursday noon recital, Miss Harris and Claire Doyle
played Golliwogg's Cake Walk; followed by Virginia Culpepper, accompanied by Edith Snidow, sang
L'Oiselet, Chopin.
Kitty Walker played a piano solo
by Debussy. Ann Brown accompanied
by Edith Snidow, sang Le Nil, Xavier
Leroux; Mary McKay and Edith
Snidow played a piano duo, Danse
Macabre, Saint-Saens.
Despite the fact-that most of Madison's clubs are of the educational
variety they do have their fun. It
has gotten to the point where the
campus resembles a gay picnic
ground.
Last Thursday in the Y. W. room
the Y. W. C. A. held Its annual spring
picnic. The members sang songs,
both popular and sacred, and concluded the program with a very effective vesper service.
Sigma Phi Lambda and Kappa
Delta Pi entertained the honor students in Ashby gymnasium last Friday night. They sang, played games,
and refreshments were served. Dr.
Gifford was present at this event.
————o

Letitia Holler, 39 Class,
Succumbs May 15

The A.A.U.W. held a picnic meeting Monday evening at the home of
Miss Katherlne Anthony. Mrs. Richard H. Logsdon is the new president
of the organization.

Vance Accepts Position
Miss Elizabeth Rhodes Vance,
senior in chemistry, Madison college,
has accepted a position as chemist
with Industrial Rayon corp., Covington, Va., and wilf report for work on
June 10.

Pickett Heads League
Dr. H. G. Pickett was recently
elected president of the Little Theatre League of Harrisonburg. The
league's second performance of the
year will be presented on Friday
night.

Department Buys Maps
The English department has recently purchased two large illustrated
maps of England and of America.
The maps will be hung in the English classrooms.

Campus Movie Shown
The last showing of the campus
movie for this year was made in John
Marshall high school, Richmond, on
May 11, by Dr. M. A. Pittman and
Mr. C. T. Marshall.

Shorts Heads AAUP
Mr. Clyde Shorts was elected president of the local chapter of the
A. A. U. P., at a meeting held Tuesday. He will succeed Dr. Paul
Hounchell.
Mr. London Sanders was re-elected
secretary of the organization.
o
A little gold medal on Rubinoff's
watch chain caught our eyes. Proudly he took It off. On one side was a
violin set in diamonds and rubies; on
the reverse side was Inscribed the
following words: "Presented to Rubinoff and his Violin by the Chicago
Federation of Musicians in appreciation for services rendered August 6,
1937, in Grant Park, attendance,
245,000."
"Are your hands insured?" we
asked.

Letitia Mary Holler, class of '39,
died Friday, May 15, after a long
illness caused by a kidney disease.
She was a teacher of physical education in Lower Camden county Regional high school, New York.
While she was a student here she
was vice president of A.A., secretary
of German club; president of Page; a
member of the Choral club, Breeze
business staff; associate member of
Stratford dramatic club, and directed
"Yes, my hands are—and my
the Modern Dance group. She was
whole
body, too," he replied, with a
also represented in "Who's Who" in
one-sided
smile.
1939.
Talks About Texan Girl

Theta Sigma

Hesitating a bit, we finally asked
him about his girl. (We'd had a tip
from the manager.) He looked
startled, then grinned and said,
"She's "Deep, in the Heart of Texas'."
He pulled out his wallet and produced two photographs. "Here she
is, Metrice Ashby, of Wichita Falls,
Texas. She has red hair, Incidentally, I took these with my little
camera." And out of his other
pocket came a tiny camera, whose
over all dimensions couldn't have
been more than one by three inches.
Likes Harrisonburg Theatre

(Continued From Page One)
Hortense Bryant, Betty Campbell,
Helen Crymes, Grace Darden, Elaine
Eggart, Rose Marie Engleman, Elizabeth Gravatt, Louise Griggs, Thelma
Grogan, Bertha Huffman, Emma
Joyce Johncox, Phyllis Jones, Mildred
Kosaravich,
Eleanor Leatherman,
Virginia
Leatherman, Ethel Mason, Addie
Jane McLaughlin, Tommy Moore,
Marjorie Perkins, Margaret Pultz,
Iris Alina Ruiz, Elizabeth Reynolds,
Nancy Rowe, Margaret Schuler, Martha Simmons, Helen Smith, Rebecca
"I like playing in this theatre," he
Simmons, Sybil Summers, Mary The- went on. "It has good acoustics.
resa Thaxton, and Elizabeth Vernon. I've had five performances today—
—
o
just an hour between each, but let
my piano player worry about it, I
Rubinoff
don't," and he shrugged his shoul((Continued from Page One)
He acted like a proud papa when ders carelessly.
We looked ty the clock. It was
he took out of its case his famous
■$100,000 Stradivarlus violin. On it past time for his appearance. Rewas the coat of arms of the late czar gretfully, we left the office, but we
of Russia. "Everything he owned nodded assent excitedly when Mr.
had his coat of arms on it," Rubinoff Rubinoff asked us to come back to
said, "Even his books—I have some see him after the performance.—
And we did!
of those."

.J
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Kathleen Picke!tt
Married Sunday In
Simple Ceremony

Sanford Announces Program;
Spring Sports Day On May 23
Spring Sports Season Will
End With Final Exhibition
Games And Tournaments

r

Kathleen Pickett, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. G. Pickett, was wed
Supday afternoon at four to Walter
B. Keezell, Jr., of Keezelltown in a
simple wedding at the home of the
bride. Reverend B. T. White performed the ceremony and Miss Edna
T. Shaeffer played the wedding
march.

The Athletic association, of which
Betty Sanford is president, will sponsor a spring sports day tomorrow,
May 23.
The student body ie invited to witness the games which will mark the
The bride in white lace and organend of the spring sports season, with
za, with a finger lip veil, was given
finals in softball, tennis, archery, and
In marriage by her father. She carbadminton.
ried a bride's bouquet of gardenias
Badminton at 2:80
and lilies of the valley.
Beginning at two-thirty o'clock,
Peggy Fletcher, the maid of honor,
there will be exhibition games in badwore a dress of pink organdy and
minton. Four players will take part
lace. The bride's younger sister and
in each game.
junior maid of honor, Alice Jean
There will also be a Columbia
Pickett, wore blue taffeta trimmed in
Bound by an archery group. Those
silk lace.
who will shoot twenty-four arrows at
The groom's father was best man
Betty Sanford, president of the distances of fifty, forty, and thirty
while
Nelson Hawkins was usher.
Athletic association, which is spon- ces Sours, Marjorle Wlllard, Virginia
The house was decorated with
soring a spring sports day tomorrow Mackie, and Elsie Shaw.
whtle roses, fern, and cathedral
afternoon at 2:80, with finals tit
Tennis and Softball Played
candles.
tennis, badminton, softball, and archThe final tennis tournaments will
ery.
Miss Edythe Schneider sang Bebe played on the new tennis courts
cause, by Guy D'Hardelot, and 'Miss
behind Wilson hall.
Shaeffer played To A Wild Rose, by
Another event of the afternoon
McDowell.
will be a softball game on the upper
Following the wedding, a recepfield. The sophomores, who won this
Dr Glenn C. Smith, professor of history at Madison college, who will tion was held for the brfaal party.
year's tourney, will play a team com- leave tomorrow to act as an Instructor at the Air O-orps replacement center
After a short honeymoon, the
posed of top players from the other at Maxwell Field, Alabama.
.
couple will reBide In Portsmouth
The Sketch club of Harrlsonburg four teams. Miss Savage will serve
where the groom is employed.
Is holding its annual exhibit from as umpire.
» , j
o
Sophomore Team Named
May 21 to June 1 on South Main
street. Judge of the work to be subMembers of the sophomore team
Dr. Gifford Is Speaker
mitted is Hans Van Weevens-Grete, are: Kathleen Watts, Dorothy Fox,
During a discussion on health regu- At Graduation Exercises
By Lee Anna Deadrick
who is in charge of the art education Marjorle Wlllard, Verdella VanLandlations
in class this week Dr. Smith
Dr. Glenn C. Smith, member of the
work at the Museum of Fine Arts In ingham, Nancy Smith, Helen Peck,
Speaking on "The World Tomormentioned
among the duties of a
history faculty of Madison college,
Richmond.
row," Dr. W. J. Gilford, dean of the
Irene Wright, Margaret Sterrett, Ora
state health superintendent, the isThe exhibition is open to all col- Lee Hottinger, Eula Mae Shelar, and leaves tomorrow for the Air corps
college, will be the commencement
replacement training center at Max- suing of birth certificates, .and he speaker tonight at the graduation
lege students and award will be given Ruth Cuthbert.
added as a sidelight, "You know, I
well field, Montgomery, Alabama.
for the most outstanding piece of
exercises of Franklin high school,
The opposing team will be chosen
was interested to learn from my birth
He
is
eager
to
help
in
this
"battle
college work submitted.
Franklin, West Virginia.
from the following players: Madeline
Mr. Van Weevene-Grete will give a Fisher, Irma Twyman, Marjorle for the rights of man" and he will centificate that I was born alive—
o
lecture on Sunday afternoon during Berkley, Margaret Settle, Elsie Shaw, act as instructor for prospective offi- considerable relief."
I
A
•<■
t
iires
Most
Enjoyable
cers in a combination course which
the exhibition showing.
CLASSIFIED
Elizabeth Campbell, Ellen Stout, Dot
It's the streak of humor here and
will deal with American government,
Leache, Mary Doheman, Patsy
history, and geography. He goes In there in all his lectures that makes WANTED—A ride to Richmond
Graves, Mary Ann Chaplin, Jane
Thursday, June 4, after 3:30 p. m.,
as
a civilian but upon completion of them the most enjoyable of any on
Hollins Centennial
Rehman, and Barbara White.
campus.
We
know
that
his
janitor
or Friday, June 5, after 7:30 a. m.
((Continued from Page One)
preparation for his work he will be
The four sports leaders are Mary granted a commission in the U. S. in Pennsylvania committed suicide;
Please contact Grace Richardson
only two Hollins ex-students among Louise Mathews, tennis; Dorothy
he
wants
to
go
to
the
Central
Ameriin Junior hall 215 or through p. o.
those on the program: Mrs. Thur- Fox, softball; Lona Kunz, badmin- Army Air corps.
cas some day with his wife and dog
box 3.
Mrs. Smith Remains Here
man Arnold, wife of the United ton; and Hannah Heath, archery.
to dig up ancient civilizations; and
"Maxwell
field
is
a
big
place,"
he
States assistant attorney general, and
o
said with an amused lift of his eye- his grandma in Pennsylvania is a
MENTION THE BREEZE
Mrs. George E. Marshall, wife of the
brows. "In fact there are seven wonderful woman. He is also just a
WHEN YOU BUY
chief of staff of the United States Dorothy Day, Madison
thousand men there, and realizing wee bit scared that he will get lost
army.
jirtiHiiii
in inn
miMlllllllllI
••'' mini mini*',
my own limitations, I am leaving my going from here 'way down to Ala"General Marshall was also in at- Alumna, Dies May 17
bama Saturday.
KEEP COOL, FRAGRANT
tendance, claiming no more for himMrs. Dorothy Day Hieronyermus, wife here."
Dr. Smith Is Grateful
Dr. Smith likes Madison and he is
self than the fact that he is 'Kath- Madison alumna, died in Alexandria,
Dorothy Gray
Sure, he has been a grand teacher;
terribly sorry he has to leave. He
erihe Tupper's husband'."
Va., May 17, after an lllnesB of four
said, "However, having been granted but "he'll be back."
HOT WEATHER LOTION
months. She was twenty-three years
Dr. Smith thinks Madison has
a leave of absence, I will come back.
of age.
Big $2.00 Bottle
In the meantime, to all you people treated him wonderfully. "To stuCommencement
Dorothy Day was a member of with whom I have promised to play dents and faculty I am extremely
$1.00
(Continued from Page One)
Madison's May court in 1939, Cotil- tennis—practice up, and I will be grateful for all the ways in which
Limited Time
The families and friends of the lion club, president of Lanier, a mem- here sometime again to show you how they have helped me make this, my
Five Delightful Fragrances
graduates are invited to a reception ber of the Social committee, Sigma
first
year
of
teaching,
the
very
pleasit's done."
in Senior hall Saturday afternoon. Sigma Sigma, and Stratford Dramatic
ant taBk it has been."
Williamson Drug Company {
Professor Born Alive!
A music recital will be given by club.
Well,
there
he
goes;
happy
land',n
mini
miiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiHMiiiiiHiiiiiMiiMiiiiir
He likes to tell all his classes that
senior students that night in the
his father had a hard time getting ing, mister!
auditorium.
him through kindergarten. "At the
Gifts for the senior hope chest will
WANTED—A Kate Smith record for
end of four years I was in the third
be presented at the Senior breakfast
use in public speaking examinagrade; two years in kindergarten,
which will be held in Junior dining
tion. See Helen Wall, Junior hall
two years in the first grade, but I
Monday-Tuesday- Wednesday
hall Sunday morning. Toasts will be
307, or P. O. Box 354.
would like for you to know that I
May 25-26-27
made to the college and to the memskipped a grade," and he grinned,
bers of the faculty.
you know how.
The Senior class of '42 is the first
Warner Bros.
-$
clase to have gone through Madison
Graduation Time
college. In February, 1938, It beDUKE UNIVERSITY
GIFTS
DISTINCTIVE BUT NOT
. came known as Madison college after
SCHOOL OF NURSING
EXPENSIVE
being called Harrlsonburg S.T.C.,
DURHAM, N. C.
Monday Through Friday
State Normal School for Women and
VALLEY GIFT SHOP
May 25 to 29
The
Diploma
of
Graduate
Nurse
is
the State Normal and Industrial 55 E. Market St. Mr. and Mrs. Markey
awarded after three years. Qualified
JS students are eligible for the degree
School for Women.
8Thursday and Friday
of B.S. in Nursing after an additionMay 28 and 29
al year of hospital and university
115 EAST MARKET STREET
work.
THE McCLURE CO., INC.
The entrance requirements are intelligence, character, and one year of
BLAKEMORE'S
Printers
college work.
The' annual tuition of $100.00 covPhone 605
Staunton, Va.
ers the cost of maintenance and'uniFlowers
forms.
Saturday, May 30
HARRISONBURC, VIRGINIA '
Because of the urgent need for
nurses, the next class will be adASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
Viet.i
mitted July 5 instead of September
BEEN THERE
McLAGLEN
Flowers By Wire
30 as previously announced.
■ud
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop I
Catalogues, application forms, and
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
information about requirements may
Phones Day 627—Night 716
be obtained from the Dean.
WE DELIVER FREE
K
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Sketch Club Exhibit
AtMainStreet School
Students Take Part

Smith Leaves Tomorrow To Be Instructor At
Maxwell Field; Eager To Help In Battle

VIRGINIA
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